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OVERVIEW   

Digital transformation in health care has been accelerated by the global pandemic, but health care and hospital 

system leaders still face distinct challenges as they work toward harnessing the power of digital transformation 

for their organizations. However, having the right digital strategies in place can provide health care and hospital 

systems with a variety of benefits ranging from improved patient care to enhanced billing processes. 

 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND  

Hospital and health system finance leaders, CEOs, COOs, CFOs, CMOs; president/vice presidents of employed 

physician networks 

 

PRESENTERS 

Rick Kes, partner, RSM US LLP  

Rick has over 11 years of experience providing audit and consultative services predominately to organizations in 

the health care industry. He has served a wide variety of organizations ranging from large consolidated entities 

with more than $8 billion in annual revenue to small, stand-alone entities with less than $1 million in annual 

revenue. He is responsible for all aspects of audits, including planning, performance and necessary reporting. He 

will work with audit teams to develop audit program strategies, define key audit areas and assign staff to those 

areas as appropriate. He will manage audit fieldwork, review engagement workpapers, and prepare and review 

deliverable reports related to the audit. In addition, he will spend a considerable amount of time with 

engagement teams during the performance of the audit to ensure that all parties involved are working as 

efficiently and effectively as possible. He has served internally as an internal control specialist, which is a 

regional resource for other RSM auditors. He also served as a technology champion, which is a liaison between 

internal information technology personnel and end users of systems and hardware. Rick has worked side by side 

with the risk consulting practice, testing general computer controls for operational effectiveness on several of 

the health care team’s largest national engagements. 

 

Matt Wolf, director, RSM US LLP 

Matt is a director and senior health care analyst with RSM’s national health care practice. He has 10 years of 

business valuation experience and leads the national health care business valuation consulting team. His senior 

analyst responsibilities include advising the firm’s health care clients and client servers as they work to navigate 



 

 

the rapidly changing industry environment. Matt regularly writes, presents and advises on regulatory changes, 

digital transformation, consumerism and other issues transforming health care. With respect to business 

valuation, Matt and his team have provided valuation advisory services for a variety of purposes, including buy 

and sell-side management planning, financial reporting, such as FASB Accounting Standards Codification 

Topics 350, 360, 718, 805, 820 and 958-805, and physician compensation. More specifically, his experience and 

responsibilities include the following: Financial reporting valuations related to business combinations, goodwill 

impairment and stock compensation for health care providers and payors, including large health systems; Buy- 

and sell-side valuation of physician practices for purposes of complying with Stark and anti-kickback laws 

under both of the following: Full employment, Professional service agreement arrangements; Joint venture 

consulting. He also has experience preparing expert reports for litigation in the health care industry. He has been 

involved with cases including matters related to lost wages and practice management disputes. 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

• Explain the current state of digital transformation in the broad economy and within the U.S. health care 

ecosystem 

• Examine how emphasizing human engagement is critical to adoption of digital technologies 

• Summarize how digital transformation is accelerating a shift toward value 
 

REGISTRATION FEES  

This webinar is available only to OHA members and there is no cost. 

 

REGISTRATION All attendees must register online at ohiohospitals.org/events. Upon registration, a Zoom link 

will be provided to registrants in the confirmation email. For registration questions, please contact Sherri Cohen 

at sherri.cohen@ohiohospitals.org.  

 

QUESTIONS? 

For all other questions, please contact Cindy Stump at cindy.stump@ohiohospitals.org 
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